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Do we hire your by the hour?

Each package comes with full day coverage so you don't have

to worry about hiring us by the hour. We believe a wedding

video should have a beginning and end so we like to be there

all day!

How do we reserve our date with you?

Our booking process is a first come first serve policy! When you

sign the contract AND pay the deposit, your date will officially

be reserved on our calendar.

How much is your deposit?

The deposit is a 50% non-refundable fee. The 50% goes

toward your overall total and the remaining invoice isn't due

until 1 week before the wedding date.

Can we have raw footage?

Raw footage is priced a la carte. See page 7.

What if we can't pay in time?

We do not charge late fees in the instance that you are unable

to pay the full amount by the deadline. You can make payments

past the deadline, although you will not receive any videos until

the amount is paid in full.

Frequently
asked questions

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW!

We understand that every videography company runs theirWe understand that every videography company runs their

business differently. It can get confusing! So that's why we dobusiness differently. It can get confusing! So that's why we do

our best to be the most simple and flexible vendor for you onour best to be the most simple and flexible vendor for you on

your bigyour big    day.day.



Tips to write really good vows!

The Prompting Guide

A template for your speech givers to give an epic toast!

A wedding video engagement timeline

How to pick the right vendors

Music & Copyright education

Each couple that books Junior Films for their special day will

receive an exclusive Wedding Videography Guide that will

guarantee you get the BEST VIDEO imaginable for your day!!

It includes topics like:

Think of this Guide as striking GOLD to achieving your

wedding video dreams! Not only is it good information for

you to know, but it helps remind you of the things set in place

in our contract, our day-of process and FAQ's like

turnaround time and delivery!

WHAT ARE THE GUIDES?



Why Choose Us?
BECAUSE WE'RE NOT JUST
"ANOTHER" VENDOR

We don't see our couples as just 'another' job. We do what we do

because we LOVE telling stories and sharing epic experiences with epic

people! We also love to help out in the planning process to make sure you

have an EASY and STRESS-FREE wedding day, because that's what it's all

about! Marrying the one you love! We are sharing such an intimate

experience with you both, so we like to go beyond the professional

relationship to create a comfortable environment for the both of you to

feel relaxed and have an amazing day with Us.



THE INVESTMENT
Why should you invest in an expert?

One Highlight FilmOne Highlight Film
Full DayFull Day Coverage Coverage
Drone FootageDrone Footage
Second ShooterSecond Shooter

Not only do we make films that are unique, fun,Not only do we make films that are unique, fun,

and full of all your vibes, but we also prideand full of all your vibes, but we also pride
ourselves in our industry-wide experience withourselves in our industry-wide experience with
resources that are custom-made to help you haveresources that are custom-made to help you have
the best day ever! Our packages are easy tothe best day ever! Our packages are easy to
book and come with everything you'll need tobook and come with everything you'll need to
have an epic wedding video!have an epic wedding video!

EACH PACKAGE COMES WITH:EACH PACKAGE COMES WITH:

AND THIS AMAZING RESOURCE GUIDE!!!AND THIS AMAZING RESOURCE GUIDE!!!

- a 30 page Wedding Videography Guide- a 30 page Wedding Videography Guide



packages + pricing
WeddingWeddingWedding   

a 6-8 minute highlight film

+ 2 Raw Footage Events

+Physical Video Album

a 4-6 minute highlight film

+ One Raw Footage Event

a 3-5 minute highlight film

SILVER // $4000

BRONZE // $3750

GOLD // $4250



TRAVEL FEES:

RAW FOOTAGE:
These are additional videos you
would like to purchase as
separate from your highlight film.
They are uncut footage from the
event(s) of your choosing with the
same professional color grading
and some sprinkled in handheld
footage from my main camera.
The majority of the video will be
from a standstill camera on a
tripod and the video does not
include 'aesthetic editing.

- Ceremony $600
- First Look and/or Private Vows
$300
- Toasts $500
- First Dances $200
- Cake Cutting $50

There are no travel or
accommodation fees for
weddings in central and northern
California. For weddings outside
of our coverage area (i.e.,
southern California), there will be
a flat rate fee that covers the
following:

-airfare & baggage fees
-rental car and/or gas
-accommodations
-meals for x amount of days



TESTIMONIAL ONE:

TESTIMONIAL TWO:

I HIGHLY recommend booking
Arturo for your wedding - your
wedding will be 10x better
because of him. Arturo made our
wedding guests laugh and made
them feel empowered to be on
video. Everyone wanted to get in
on our wedding video because of
Arturo’s influential and energetic
personality. Needless to say,
Arturo is the best! We also got
the chance to see our wedding
ceremony footage and my
goodness, the quality and care
that Arturo puts into his videos is
out of this world. The videos he
puts together are made at such a
high quality that it makes you feel
like you’re watching a movie
from an A-list director. We can’t
thank you enough, Arturo!!

I couldn’t say how happy I am
with Arturo and his team. Junior
film is so easy to work with. They
are kind, polite, diligent, and
thoughtful. Top of the line
communication ahead of time to
iron out details. They worked
great with my photographer
team on our wedding day. They
go above and beyond to capture
all the details. When I received
my final highlight video, I cried,
laughed, cried, and laughed
again. I shared the style I liked
with Arturo and the final editing
turned out SO good, beyond all
my expectations.



Thank you!


